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Long Island Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
Newsletter
T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

June 2019

Next Chapter Meeting: Tuesday, June 18 @ 7:30 PM

‘Skills Night’ at LITU
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY

Dear LITU Members and Friends,

Join Us for the LITU Annual Banquet
Friday November 3rd, 2017

This spring it seems that we have had rain upon rain which has put a damper on
the fishing, but I hope
you all had a chance
get out and fish
Memorare
Club,toSeaford
NYa little. I was recently able to get out on the Esopus River to do a little fishing with my son Dan. This
was his first time fly fishing, and he caught a nice brown trout! Good for his first
are being accepted Now
time ever casting Donations
a fly rod.
At the May chapter meeting we had the pleasure in having Chuck Neuner give us
Monetary donations are needed to purchase bucket raffle
a fly tying demonstration on of his favorite May flies. It is always enjoyable to
prizes
the
3rd fundraiser event.
watch Chuck
tie hisfor
coffin
andNovember
other Mayflies.
June is the
monthsee
for the
LITU elections.
The slate forChairman,
the 2019-2020
Please
Peter
Harris, Banquet
atLITU
theBoard is
listed on the website. Please make an effort to attend the June meeting. It is imSeptember Chapter meeting to make your donations or
portant to get your vote in. For anyone who is considering becoming a member
himtheatElection
pmharris68@hotmail.com
of the Board, contact
please contact
committee chairperson and past President Chris Aigner. (See website for contact information)
Please be sure to keep checking the website for updates. As the warm weather
continues to come, we will have a number of cleanups and stream improvements
scheduled, and there will be plenty to do for the conservationists who want to
get their feet wet and volunteer for an afternoon.
Respectfully,
Mike Russell
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by Peter Dubno

Do you have skills? At the next chapter meeting, on Tuesday,
June 18, at 7:30 PM, we will hold Skills Night where we will compete for fun and prizes in the spirit of Trout Unlimited. Here’s a
chance to show off those acquired skills that us fly fishers pride
ourselves on. To enter an event and compete, all you have to
do is come to the meeting. There will be four events to participate in. Please read each event carefully as it will probably answer all your questions.

Event #1 - Rig-A-Rod: Are you always the last person to go
down to the stream? It may be because you need practice in
rigging up your own flyrod. This contest will be decided by who
can rig up a flyrod the fastest, that is, who can attach a reel,
thread the line through the guides, and tie on a fly that will not
come out with a modest pull. All contestants will be timed.
We’ll supply the rods, reels, lines, and flies. The defending
Champion is Rocco Chilelli
Event #2 - Tying the Blood Knot: The Blood Knot is the standard
knot used by fly fishers to connect two pieces of leader material
together (mono). The winner will be the person who can tie the
fastest and correct blood knot. We will supply the leader material to make the competition fair. You may bring tools, glasses,
or charts to assist you. (You mean you still don’t use the blood
knot?)
Event #3 - Tying a Nail Knot: Often considered the “defining”
knot that good flyfishers tie. The person who can tie the fastest
Nail Knot with 5 wraps or more will be declared the winner. We
will supply all materials including nails. You can use tools, visual
aids, or tubes, if you bring your own.
Event #4 - Trivia Quiz: Are you as smart as you think you are.
Take the Fly Fishing Trivia Quiz. Match wits with your fellow
TUers.
Will we see you at the next meeting on Tuesday, June 18, 2019,
at 7:30 PM?

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Tips for June 2019
Wood is Good – Foam is Home – There is no truer
truism that I know. If you’re thinking like a trout,
you will catch a trout. If you’ve retrained your
brain to approach a stream in pursuit of log piles
and foam lines, you will catch large trout. Wood is
good. Foam is their home. (Beverly Smith)

two feet above the fly. If the indicator moves abnormally or is pulled under the water, set the
hook. (Jim Weaver)
Remove Human Odors from Nymphs - A publication written by Dave Whitlock mentions a great tip
on how to remove human odors from nymphs. It
suggests that the nymph be rubbed on the underside of any rock found in the stream you are fishing. (Jim Weaver)

Practice During Slack Fishing Periods - During
most fishing outings, there are periods of time
when there are no hatching insects and the fishing
is slow. This is a great time to practice your casting Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net
and fly presentation. There is no better place than
on the water to do this. You can try double-hauls,
June General Meeting Election
right and left reach casts, S-casts, shock casts, etc.
There is a lot written and videos about these casts,
Notice
but many anglers don't use them. Become familiar
with the mechanics of these and practice them
The LITU Nominating Committee has selected the folwhen the fish are not feeding. You will be glad you lowing slate of officers for the June Annual Meeting
did. (Jim Weaver)
Election:
Terrestrials After a Rain - After a rain, try terrestrials at any time of the season. The rain will usually
wash ants, beetles, and other insects off the trees
and into the stream. In grassy areas in late summer, try grasshoppers and crickets as well. Use a
stimulator pattern to imitate a moth or small hopper. And, don't forget to change patterns often
until you find what the trout are looking for. (Bob
Morrison)
A Trick to Taking Rising Fish - If a rising fish refuse
your dry fly, try to time the fly to pass over the fish
when it rises. It may be because the fish are actually feeding in the surface film or just
beneath it. When this occurs, tie on a nymph or
emerger pattern of the insect on which you think
the fish are feeding and drift it over the fish. As
the fly will be difficult and even impossible for you
to see at times, tie on as mall strike indicator about

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Rec. Secretary
Board Director
Board Director

Mike Russell
Joe Pepe
Tom LoProto
Rick Vickers
Mike Parody (6/19 thru 6/22)
Pete Harris (6/19 thru 6/22)

Any member in good standing wishing to run for any
office should see President Chris Aigner at the June
meeting. Nominations from the floor can be made at
the June meeting

Calendar of Events
June 18, Chapter Meeting

http://www.longislandtu.org
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LITU Outing to the Catskills | June 7-9
Thanks to Tom McCoy and Sue Solomon for some of the photos. For a personal account of the trip, go to Tom’s Fishing Stories at https://tomsfishingstories.com/catskill-brooks-and-brookies/
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LITU Outing to the Catskills | June 7-9
Thanks to the Rusty Spinners for an evening of music
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New York State Launches New 'NYHABS' Online Notification and Reporting
System for Harmful Algal Blooms
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation press release 06/04/2019

As Temperatures Rise, DEC and DOH Encourage New Yorkers to Learn about HABs
The New York State Departments of Environmental Conservation (DEC) and Health (DOH) today encouraged New
Yorkers to learn about Harmful Algal Blooms, or "HABs," as temperatures rise and the 2019 HABs notification season
starts. In addition, New York State launched a new online HABs map and reporting system for the public. Dubbed
"NYHABS," the reporting system features an interactive map that is updated daily with reports of HABs, as well as a
new public reporting form.
Commissioner Seggos said, "The state's new notification system allows New Yorkers to be more informed than ever
before about the location of HABs so they can better protect themselves, their families, and their pets. Working closely with our state and local partners, and with support from Governor Cuomo's $65 million HABs Initiative, DEC is aggressively combatting HABs and working to reduce or eliminate these blooms from our waters."
DOH Commissioner Dr. Howard Zucker said, "New York has a long history of protecting our recreational waterways
and drinking water from the threat of harmful algal blooms. Unfortunately, warmer weather makes it necessary to
plan for blooms that are increasing in frequency and location. This new notification and reporting system raises public
awareness of the threat that HABs pose and enhances our robust monitoring and testing protocol."
The NYHABS reporting system allows both the public and trained algal bloom samplers to send reports of HABs to DEC
electronically via a simple, user- and mobile phone-friendly form. These reports, once evaluated by DEC and DOH, are
posted to the NYHABS page.
When it comes to HABs, DEC encourages New Yorkers to "KNOW IT, AVOID IT, REPORT IT." KNOW IT - HABs vary in
appearance from scattered green dots in the water, to long, linear green streaks, pea soup or spilled green paint, to
blue-green or white coloration. AVOID IT - People, pets and livestock should avoid contact with water that is discolored or has algal scums on the surface. REPORT IT - If members of the public suspect a HAB, report it through the NYHABs online reporting form available on DEC's website. Symptoms or health concerns related to HABs should be reported to DOH at harmfulalgae@health.ny.gov.
Most algae blooms are harmless. However, exposure to toxins and other substances from certain HABs can make people and animals sick. The increasing frequency and duration of HABs also threatens water quality and recreational use
of waterbodies essential to ecosystem health and statewide tourism. HABs have been detected in nearly 400 water
bodies since 2012. To address HABs, DEC works with DOH, the State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, and other state and local partners. DEC and the DOH continue to lead the most comprehensive HABs monitoring
and reporting program in the nation. Hundreds of waterbodies are monitored annually by DEC, DOH, State Parks, academic institutions, and volunteer monitoring partnerships. Additional public health protections are provided by DOH
oversight of regulated beaches and public water systems.
At Governor Cuomo's direction, DEC and DOH are leading a multi-agency, statewide $65 million initiative to aggressively combat HABs and protect drinking water quality and the economy. In 2018, four summits brought together national, state, and local experts to discuss how to reduce the frequency of these blooms. The summits drove the creation of Action Plans for 12 priority lakes that will undergo intensive evaluation and advanced technology pilots that can
be applied to waterbodies across the State.

While the exact cause of HABs is not fully understood, HABs usually occur in waters high in phosphorus and/or nitrogen. New York State has many programs and activities to reduce phosphorus and nitrogen from entering the water
from surrounding lands, including stormwater permitting programs, funding for water quality improvement projects,
and a nutrient law that restricts the use of phosphorus lawn fertilizer.
New York State's HABs program works with partners to identify, track, and report HABs throughout the state, and
communicate health risks to the public. This spring and summer, DEC will again include a link to the HAB notifications
page on MakingWaves. To sign up for MakingWaves, visit DEC's website and enter an email address in the blue DEC
Delivers box.
For more information about HABs, including bloom notifications, which are updated daily from late spring through fall,
visit DEC's Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) web page. The HABs brochure and Program Guide, which includes information
and links to resources regarding bloom prevention, management, and control, can also be downloaded from the DEC
website. Click here for information on DOH's Blue-green Algae and Health information, "Know it, Avoid it, Report it."6

Where to catch Trout on Long Island
Long Island Trout Unlimited
has been producing a stream
guide for our spring creeks for
many years. This is the 3rd
edition and has been updated
with additional rivers, more
detailed information on where
to fish, a little history, and
even QR codes to make it easy
for you to search the web.
A beefy 70 pages with descriptions and maps to get you
where you need to go. It is
priced at a very reasonable
$14.00 and is available on the
LITU website as well as LITU
meetings, River Bay Outfitters,
Campsite Sport Shop, and Terminal Tackle in Kings Park
Get yourself a copy!
You can also order the book
by mail:
Send a $17 check made out to
“LITU” ($17 book, $3 shipping),
Include the address you want
it shipped to.
Send to:
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

http://tomsfishingstories.com

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746
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LITU Spring Trip to PA | May 2019
By Ed Howard

The Croton Watershed Chapter
Newsletter

Picture of Bob Zucker, Pete Yuskevich, Ed Howard, &
Joe Pepe (left to right) holding the biggest fish that
weekend.

To stay in touch with news and events of Croton Watershed Chapter of TU, click here

We all had a good time at the Feathered Hook at our
Spring Trip in PA. We got washed out most of the
weekend, but a few fish were caught and great
breakfasts and conversations were enjoyed.

Used Fly fishing & other Gear
for Sale
For Sale:
• Scott STS - 9-foot 12 weight 3-piece Rod (1290-3)
for Tarpon fishing. Like New, was $300 now $250
(original $700).

For info call Lou Casio 718-397-5862
Disclaimer: LITU provides this information as a service to members. All sales
are between seller and buyer. LITU does not inspect, warranty, or in any
way guarantee the condition of items advertised for sale.

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

June 18, Chapter Meeting
Stuart Buckner, Editor
8 Cardinal Lane
East Islip, NY 11730
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